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Calendar of Events 
The Naples Visitor Information Center 

2390 Tamiami Trail North, Ste 210 
Naples, Florida  34103 

239-262-6141 
www.napleschamber.org 

 
4/7/2018-11/2/2018 
Revs Institute-Duntov’s Stealth Fighters- A New Exhibit 
10:00am-4:00pm 
Two of the Corvettes that established the racing 
reputation of Chevrolet’s sports car meet for the first time 
in a special exhibit at The Revs Institute.  The Miles Collier 
Collection’s 1964 Corvette Grand Sport will be displayed 
opposite the unique 1957 Corvette SS on loan from the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway Museum.  The SS 
represented the styling of the original 1953 Corvette 
carried to is most glamorous and indeed sexy extreme.  A 
machine of great individuality and character, the XP-64 
would be dubbed the Corvette SS, for Super Sport, has a 
teardrop-shaped headrest as one of its most outrageous 
features to conceal the rollover bar underneath. 
Visiting Hours are Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday 
Advanced Reservations are required 
Call 239-687-7387 or purchase your tickets on line at: 
www.Revsinstitue.org  
2500 South Horseshoe Drive, Naples 
 
6/1/2018-11/27/2018 
Panther Encounter at Naples Zoo 
Weekly on Tuesday 9:00am-10:00am 
On this tour, you’ll meet an animal care team member 
who cares for one of the Zoo’s most famous and 
beloved residents, Uno. 
Then, you will tour the state-of-the-art enclosure that, 
in addition to being Uno’s home, is also a rehabilitation 
facility for orphaned or injured Florida panthers. 
You’ll then get to see Uno up-close as he participates in 
a training session with a member of his animal care 
team. Finally, learn how Naples Zoo supports Florida 
panther conservation in the wild and how you can help 
too. 
Minimum age: 5 years old Capacity: 6 people. 
1590 Goodlette-Frank Rd., Naples 
239-262-5409 

 
8/14/2018 
 “Breakfast with the Birds, Back from the Brink-Using 
Social Attraction to Save Seabirds” presented by 
Rookery Bay Environmental Learning Center. 
9:00am-10:30am 
This final lecture explores how naturalists and scientists 
are bringing seabirds back from the brink through social 
attraction techniques. Often used to restore a bird 
habitat and attract seabirds for nesting, social attraction 
encourages seabirds to stop, rest and nest!  
Doors open at 9 a.m. and lectures begin at 
9:30 followed by a question & answer session. Lecture 
attendees may enjoy admittance to the Environmental 
Learning Center for the day.  
Preregister at- http://rookerybay.org/calendar.  
Cost is $15 (Friends of Rookery Bay members enjoy 10 
percent discount) and includes pastries, juice and 
coffee. 
Rookery Bay Environmental Learning Center 
300 Tower Road, Naples 
239-530-5940 
 
8/14/2018-9/29/2018 
Lure of Florida Fishing Exhibit at Collier Museum 
9:00am-4:00pm 
Fishing is one of the largest sports in the world and 
Florida offers many chances for locals and tourists to 
pursue this popular pastime. In the early twentieth 
century, sport fishing developed into a major tourist 
draw and spurred the establishment of fishing clubs and 
tournaments. Florida’s lure as a sport fishing 
destination for saltwater and freshwater anglers 
continues today. The Lure of Florida Fishing is provided 
by the Museum of Florida History Traveling Exhibits 
program. Sponsored by the Friends of the Collier County 
Museums. 

http://www.napleschamber.org/
http://www.revsinstitue.org/
https://rookerybay.org/lectures-event-list
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Collier Museum at Government Center 
3331 Tamiami Trail East, Naples 
239-252-8476 
 
8/16/2018 
Third Thursday on Third 
6:00pm – 9:00pm 
You can groove and dance to DOUG DOVER at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard for a fun and festive night al 
fresco.  Visit Third Street South and enjoy an evening of 
shopping, dining and time with your favorite destination 
in Naples 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
8/18/2018 
32nd SummerJazz on the Gulf at Naples Beach Hotel 
6:30pm-9:30pm 
TBone Hamilton’s Big Easy Revue is the evening’s 
entertainment for this popular Southwest Florida 
concert series.  TBone Hamilton’s Big Easy Revue is an 8 
piece horn band performing the musical styles of New 
Orleans funk, Texas blues with a doze of jazz tossed in! 
This free annual event combines an appealing and 
diverse selection of Jazz entertainment with beautiful 
views of the Gulf of Mexico, stunning sunsets, cool 
breezes, and a relaxing atmosphere.  Each concert is 
held on the resort’s scenic Watkins Lawn. 
851 Gulf Shore Blvd. North, Naples 
239-261-2222 
 
8/18/2018 
The Naples Jazz Masters 
1:00pm-3:00pm 
There’s nothing happier than a toe-tapping Dixieland 
tune!  The music has its roots in New Orleans but came 
from many American sources-minstrel shows, ragtime 
and cakewalks and the blues.  This is truly American 
culture at its best.  Every Saturday thru September 22nd. 
The Norris Community Center 
755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
 
8/21/2018 

Free Movie on The Lawn at Mercato- Lion 
8:10pm 
Film selections shown on the giant inflatable screen 
range from classics to animated favorites. 
Nominated for 6 Academy Awards, Lion is the true story 
of a five-year-old Indian boy who gets lost on the 
streets of Calcutta, thousands of kilometers from home. 
He survives many challenges before being adopted by a 

couple in Australia. 25 years later, he sets out to find his 
lost family. 
Outdoor bar--including adult beverages, popcorn and 
food--provided by Naples Flatbread Kitchen & Bar for 
purchase on the lawn. Please no coolers. 
Mercato 
9132 Strada Place, Ste 11103, Naples 
239-254-1080 
 
8/25/2018-8/26/2018 
Music by Roy Schneider & Kim Mayfield at the Naples 
Botanical Garden 
12:00pm-2:00pm 
Sit back and relax in your favorite tropical setting as 
Roy Schneider & Kim Mayfield play on the Water 
Garden Stage. 
Enjoy "blue-twangled folk & roll" music, the essence of 
which is best described as sweet and soulful with a bit 
of grit in-between. 
Please remember to bring your own seating for all 
concerts and wear weather appropriate clothing. No 
outside food or beverage will be admitted to the 
Garden during special events. Food and beverage will 
be available at Fogg Café for purchase. 
4820 Bayshore Drive, Naples 
239-643-7275 ticket info 
www.naplesgarden.org to purchase tickets 
 
8/25/2018 
The Naples Jazz Masters 
1:00pm-3:00pm 
There’s nothing happier than a toe-tapping Dixieland 
tune!  The music has its roots in New Orleans but came 
from many American sources-minstrel shows, ragtime 
and cakewalks and the blues.  This is truly American 
culture at its best.  Every Saturday thru September 22nd. 
The Norris Community Center 
755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
 
9/01/2018 
The Naples Jazz Masters 
1:00pm-3:00pm 
There’s nothing happier than a toe-tapping Dixieland 
tune!  The music has its roots in New Orleans but came 
from many American sources-minstrel shows, ragtime 
and cakewalks and the blues.  This is truly American 
culture at its best.  Every Saturday thru September 22nd. 
The Norris Community Center 
755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
 

http://www.naplesgarden.org/
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9/08/2018 
The Naples Jazz Masters 
1:00pm-3:00pm 
There’s nothing happier than a toe-tapping Dixieland 
tune!  The music has its roots in New Orleans but came 
from many American sources-minstrel shows, ragtime 
and cakewalks and the blues.  This is truly American 
culture at its best.  Every Saturday thru September 22nd. 
The Norris Community Center 
755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
 
9/13/2018 
Evening on Fifth 
6:30pm-9:30pm 
An array of live musical performances up and down the 
sidewalks of 5th Avenue South, plus dining, shopping 
and more.  For more information call 239-692-8436. 
Fifth Avenue South, Naples 
 
9/15/2018 
32nd SummerJazz on the Gulf at Naples Beach Hotel 
6:30pm-9:30pm 
Pocket Change is the evening’s entertainment for this 
popular Southwest Florida concert series.  This free 
annual event combines an appealing and diverse 
selection of Jazz entertainment with beautiful views of 
the Gulf of Mexico, stunning sunsets, cool breezes, and 
a relaxing atmosphere.  Each concert is held on the 
resort’s scenic Watkins Lawn. 
851 Gulf Shore Blvd. North, Naples 
239-261-2222 
 
9/15/2018 
The Naples Jazz Masters 
1:00pm-3:00pm 
There’s nothing happier than a toe-tapping Dixieland 
tune!  The music has its roots in New Orleans but came 
from many American sources-minstrel shows, ragtime 
and cakewalks and the blues.  This is truly American 
culture at its best.  Every Saturday thru September 22nd. 
The Norris Community Center 
755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
 
9/20/2018 
Third Thursday on Third 
6:00pm – 9:00pm 
You can groove and dance to the music of STEVE 
FENTTIMAN at the Fleischmann Courtyard for a fun and 
festive night al fresco.  Visit Third Street South and 

enjoy an evening of shopping, dining and time in your 
favorite destination in Naples 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
9/22/2018 
The Naples Jazz Masters 
1:00pm-3:00pm 
There’s nothing happier than a toe-tapping Dixieland 
tune!  The music has its roots in New Orleans but came 
from many American sources-minstrel shows, ragtime 
and cakewalks and the blues.  This is truly American 
culture at its best.  Every Saturday thru September 22nd. 
The Norris Community Center 
755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
 
10/1/2018-3/31/2019 
Reflections on Glass Exhibit at Naples Botanical 
Gardens 
Naples Botanical Garden unveils our newest exhibition, 
Reflections on Glass: Fräbel in the Garden.  A first of its 
kind in Naples, this whimsical show brings a collection 
of glass sculptures and installations by flamework glass 
artist Hans Godo Fräbel to meet the Garden. The 13 
displays feature botanically-inspired pieces, playful 
figures and ornate geometric shapes. The sculpture 
exhibit is included with regular admission. One-of-a-
kind pieces of Fräbel glass will be available for purchase 
in the Berger Shop in the Garden.  
4820 Bayshore Drive, Naples 
239-643-7275 
 
10/11/2018 
Evening on Fifth 
6:30pm-9:30pm  
An array of live musical performances up and down the 
sidewalks of 5th Avenue South, plus dining, shopping 
and more.  For more information call 239-692-8436. 
Fifth Avenue South, Naples 
 
10/12/2018-10/14/2018 
Marco Island Boat Show at Rose Marina 
10:00am-5:00pm 
Owned and managed by the Marine Industries 
Association of Collier County, this is the largest in-water 
premier recreational show in the Naples-Marco Island 
area. 
Admission is $5.00 and children under 12 are free with 
paying adult.  Free onsite parking. 
Rose Marina 
951 Bald Eagle Dr., Marco Island 
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239-394-2502 
 
10/12/2018 
Sounds of Soul at The Norris Center 
7:30pm 
Get ready to relive the hits of Motown and beyond, as 
this high energy group unleashes superior vocals and 
slick dance moves powered by pure soul. Performing 
the hits of The Temptations, The Four Tops, Aretha 
Franklin, Whitney Houston, The Supremes, Lionel 
Richie, Tina Turner, Barry White, and more. 
The Norris Center 
755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
Ticket Price $30.00 
 
10/13/2018-10/14/2018 
Naples Boat Show Downtown 
10:00am-5:00pm 
This is the premier In-Water recreational show in the 
Naples-Marco Island area. The show will feature 
displays by marinas, boat dealers, other marine related 
businesses, food vendors and more. The show is 
downtown at the Naples City Dock and Crayton Cove. 
Free for the whole family. Event is sponsored by the 
Marine Industries Association of Collier County-MIACC. 
Free shuttle transportation aboard the Naples Trolley 
from the following locations: 
City Parking Garages: 
* 400 8th Street South 
* 801 6th Avenue South 
Parking Lots: 
* 8th Avenue South and 8th Street South 
* 3rd Avenue South and 7th Street South 
The Landings Park 
Naples City Dock, 12th Avenue South, Naples 
239-682-0900 
 
10/14/2018 
Naples Concert Band at Cambier Park 
2:00pm-4:00pm 
The Naples Concert Band has grown to over 80 
musicians who often play to thousands during peak 
season here in Naples. 
We love to see friends, neighbors, and members of the 
community enjoying a night of music in our beautiful 
city! 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
 

10/16/2018 

Free Movie on The Lawn at Mercato- Nightmare 
Before Christmas 
7:00pm 
Film selections shown on the giant inflatable screen 
range from classics to animated favorites. 
A Tim Burton film. Jack Skellington, king of Halloween 
Town, discovers Christmas Town, but his attempts to 
bring Christmas to his home causes confusion. 
Outdoor bar--including adult beverages, popcorn and 
food--provided by Naples Flatbread Kitchen & Bar for 
purchase on the lawn. Please no coolers.  Well behaved 
pets are welcome. 
Mercato 
9132 Strada Place, Ste 11103, Naples 
239-254-1080 
 
10/18/2018 
Third Thursday on Third 
6:00pm – 9:00pm 
You can groove and dance to FLASHBACK at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and JEFF FOSTER in front of Bad 
Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  Visit 
Third Street South and enjoy an evening of shopping, 
dining and time with your favorite destination in Naples 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
10/20/2018 
Naples Artcrafters Fine Art & Craft Show 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Artcrafters organization sponsors monthly art 
shows held in Cambier Park and Fleischmann Park from 
October through April each year. 
Member/exhibitors in these shows are required to pass 
a rigorous jury process. 
The disciplines included in these shows include - Oils, 
Acrylic and Watercolor Painting, Pen and Ink, Pencil and 
Pastel Drawing, Photography, Custom and Special 
Handmade Jewelry, Sculptures, Pottery and Clay 
Artwork, Stained and fused glass, wood turning and 
carving, Special Basket weaving and much more. 
Don't miss this opportunity to view these beautiful 
items! 
Cambier Park 
580 8th South Street, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
10/21/2018 
7th Annual Rocktoberfest 10 Miler & 2x5 Mile Relay at 
North Collier Regional Park 
7:00am-10:00am 
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This race will feature a Rock n' Roll and Octoberfest 
theme to create the ROCKTOBERFEST 10 MILER!   
This rare distance course is one of the only 10 milers in 
the entire state of Florida and the only one in 
Southwest Florida. The 2-person relay category is 
another fun option that will have 2 runners each racing 
a 5 mile section of the course. 
Dress up as your favorite Rock star or any 
other Halloween character and we'll have special prizes 
for winners of the costume contest. 
Post-race festivities include the latest popular music, 
refreshments, and a variety of snacks.   
Registration includes a finisher medal, colorful tank top, 
top 5 age group awards, free professional photos, a free 
finisher video, and snacks and refreshments. 
Advance race packet pickup is Friday, October 10 at 
Fit2Run Naples; and from 5:35 to 6:50 a.m. on race day 
at North Collier Regional Park.  
www.eliteevents.org/rocktoberfest-10-miler.html  
15000 Livingston Road, Naples 
239-252-4000 
 
10/25/2018-10/28/2018 
Naples International Film Festival 
Now in its tenth year, the NIFF is a place for film lovers 
to connect, exchange ideas and celebrate the art of film.  
Now a part of Artis-Naples, the festival hosts more than 
60 screenings over four days, introducing new, exciting 
films to our community.  NIFF presents a carefully 
curated program of approx. 50 domestic and 
international narrative, documentary and short films 
from established and emerging filmmakers.  The 
opening night film and party takes place on the Artis-
Naples cultural campus. Competition films screen at the 
Silverspot Cinema. 
Hours vary by performance times. 
Artis-Naples 5833 Pelican Bay Blvd, Naples. 
Tickets and info 239-597-1900 
 
10/26/2018-10/28/2018 
Stone Crab Festival 
Looking for an entertaining weekend full of seafood and 
fun? Then you won’t want to miss out on this year's 
annual Stone Crab Festival! The party starts Friday 
afternoon, October 26th, and continues all day on 
Saturday and Sunday, October 27th & 28th at several 
connecting locations on the Old Naples Waterfront, 
including Tin City, Bayfront, Port of Naples Marina, and 
the Experience Naples location, home of Naples Trolley. 
The Stone Crab Festival will offer plenty of fresh stone 
crab claws, music, events, art and fun activities for the 
entire family! 

Friday- 10/26 Kick off Party at Tin City 4pm-10pm 
Saturday - 10/27 10am-5pm 
Sunday- 10/28 10am-5pm  
 
10/27/2018 
Paradise Coast Food & Wine Experience at Cambier 
Park 
Mon-Fri 9:00am – 9:00pm 
Sat 12:00pm – 4:00pm 
Join us for the 2018 Paradise Coast Wine & Food 
Experience featuring Scott Conant, Chef, Restauranteur, 
Author and Judge on Food Network's "Chopped"! 
This savory culinary exploration showcases the best 
food, wine, beer and spirits from local and national 
chefs and mixologists. 
New chefs are being added daily so please 
visit http://wineandfood.naplesnews.com/ for updates. 
Cambier Park, 
8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3049 
 
10/28/2018 
Dixieland Jazz Band 
1:45pm-4:00pm 
Naples Dixieland Jazz Band plays classic jazz of the 
1920’s, with emphasis on the songs of Louis Armstrong, 
Bessie Smith, Fats Waller, Jellyroll Morton, WC Handy 
and more. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
10/31/2018 
Halloween on 5th Spooktacular 
4:00pm-7:00pm 
An event that is scary fun for children, adults and 
families. The Spooktacular offers live music, street 
dancing, costume contest, games and more!  Join the 
fun in your costume! 
701 Fifth Avenue South, Naples 
239-692-8436 
 
11/3/2018 
Florida Panther Festival at Naples Zoo 
9:00am-3:00pm 
Make plans to join in on this family-friendly event to 
celebrate our local wildlife including the endangered 
Florida panther.  The Florida Panther Festival welcomes 
three to five thousand guests each year at Naples Zoo. 
Along with all of the wonderful regular zoo activities, 
this is your opportunity to see two living Florida 
panthers.  Guests will enjoy outdoor exhibits by area 

http://www.eliteevents.org/rocktoberfest-10-miler.html
http://wineandfood.naplesnews.com/
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conservation partners, fun activities for kids and 
practical talks about living with wildlife presented by 
experts.  
Regular zoo admission applies.   
*This is a Naples Zoo Free Saturday for local Collier 
County residents.  Just bring a driver’s license with a 
Collier County address or other proof of residency. 
Naples Zoo 
1590 Goodlette-Frank Rd. N., Naples 
239-262-5409 
 
11/3/2018 
Art in the Park 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Naples Art Association proudly connects artists with 
art shoppers in another exciting season of Art in the 
Park. Since 1957, Art in the Park has showcased the 
talents of artists and is believed to be the first outdoor 
art show held in Naples. Art in the Park carries on the 
tradition of providing our community access to the very 
creative fine art and craftwork of local artists. The 
Naples Art Association is proud to host this juried art 
show held on the first Saturday of each month from 
November through April, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
11/3/2018 
70th Anniversary Swamp Buggy Races Parade 
10:00am-12:00pm 
For the last seventy years, “Swamp Buggy Days” has 
been a staple in the community, holding Races, 
Pageants and a Parade on the opening day of the new 
race season. This annual SWFL tradition – which has 
featured local celebrities and dignitaries, marching and 
string bands, pageant winners, dance troupes, floats, 
antique cars, cartoon characters and of course the 
famous Racing Swamp Buggies is a great community 
building event in the City of Naples. 
Parade route is US41 at Golden Gate Parkway to 3rd 
Avenue South. 
239-774-2701 
 
11/4/2018 
Gulf Coast Band at Cambier Park 
2:00pm-4:00pm 
The Gulf Coast Big Band has been performing since 
1991. It plays big band and jazz standards to the delight 
of thousands at Sunday afternoon concerts-in-the-park 
at Cambier Park, Naples, Florida. The Band plays a wide 
range of big band music from traditional swing and 

blues to bebop and Afro-Cuban. Audiences enjoy songs 
from a large variety of jazz greats including Glenn Miller, 
Artie Shaw, Woody Herman, Duke Ellington, Count 
Basie, Dizzy Gillespie, Tadd Dameron, Stan Kenton, 
Sonny Rollins, and Thelonious Monk. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-877-6090 
 
11/8/2018 
Evening on Fifth 
6:3pm-9:30pm 
An array of live musical performances up and down the 
sidewalks of 5th Avenue South, plus dining, shopping 
and more.  For more information call 239-692-8436. 
Fifth Avenue South, Naples 
 
11/10/2018 
U.S. Navy Band Commodores at Cambier Park 
2:00pm-4:00pm 
Jazz is America's music and the U.S. Navy Band 
Commodores, the Navy's premier jazz ensemble, have 
been performing the very best of big band jazz for the 
Navy and the nation for over 40 years. As a versatile and 
relevant musical organization in the 21st century, the 
Commodores write and arrange much of their vast 
library of music. Their concerts are an eclectic mix of 
traditional big band music, exciting jazz vocal 
arrangements as well as fresh new instrumental music 
written specifically for the Commodores of today. This 
vibrant, dynamic musical group is constantly striving for 
musical excellence and the pursuit of new and exciting 
ways to communicate with their audiences. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
11/10/2018 
Artcrafters Fine Art & Craft Show 
10:00am-4:00pm 
Member/exhibitors in these shows are required to pass 
a rigorous jury process. The disciplines included in these 
shows include - Oils, Acrylic and Watercolor Painting, 
Pen and Ink, Pencil and Pastel Drawing, Photography, 
Custom and Special Handmade Jewelry, Sculptures, 
Pottery and Clay Artwork, Stained and fused glass, 
Wood turning and carving, Special Basket weaving and 
much more. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
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11/11/2018 
Bark for Life at The Mercato 
1:00pm-4:30pm 
Come out for a great day of fun, pet-friendly afternoon 
in support of the American Cancer Society on the 
Mercato lawn. 
Lawn across from Silverspot 
9132 Strada Place, Naples 
Admission is Free 
239-254-1080 
 
11/11/2018 
Naples Concert Band 
2:00pm-4:00pm 
The Naples Concert Band has grown to over 80 
musicians who often play to thousands during peak 
season here in Naples. 
We love to see friends, neighbors, and members of the 
community enjoying a night of music in our beautiful 
city! 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
11/12/2018-11/18/2018 
CME Group Tour LPGA Championship 
The LPGA returns to Florida’s Paradise Coast for its 
season-ending championship and culmination of the 
“Race to the CME Globe.” This is a season-long points 
competition in which LPGA Members accumulate points 
in every Official LPGA Tournament. At the end of the 
season, the winning player will be named the “Race to 
the CME Glob Champion” and take home $1 Million.  
The top 72 players on the “Race to the CME Globe” 
points list gain entry into the CME Group Tour 
Championship, as well as any tournament winners from 
throughout the 2017 season. 
For more information on the CME Group Tour 
Championship and to purchase tickets visit:  
www.cmegrouptourchampionship.com.  Ticket prices 
are available at multiple levels including basic daily and 
tournament tickets (kids 17 and under get in free with a 
ticketed adult, and at several hospitality package levels.) 
To view ticket options and purchase online tickets visit:  
www.cmegrouptourchampionship.com/copy-of-tickets. 
Tiburon Golf Club 
2620 Tiburon Drive, Naples 
239-593-3900  
 
11/15/2018 
Third Thursday on Third 
6:00pm – 9:00pm 

You can groove and dance to SPOONFUL at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and CHRIS WORKMAN in front 
of Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  
Visit Third Street South and enjoy an evening of 
shopping, dining and time with your favorite destination 
in Naples 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
11/18/2018 
Naples Big Band at Cambier Park 
2:00pm-3:45pm 
The annual concert to thank and salute our veterans 
and active military. The Naples Big Band is comprised of 
19 professional musicians under the skillful musical 
direction of James (Jim) Castaldi, seasoned trumpet and 
flugelhorn player. 
Bring a folding chair and your cooler.  All are welcome! 
Naples Big Band is always an Admission-free concert. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
11/19/2018 
41st Annual Christmas on Third Street South 
6:00pm-9:00pm 
Annual Tree Lighting & Festival with snow showers! 
Naples’ Christmas starts on Third Street South as the 
Mayor lights the official beautifully decorated Christmas 
tree during Christmas on Third. The crèche is alive at 
Third and Broad and joy and happiness fill the 
courtyards and plazas. Snow falls every night for the 

following week. 
Snow starts to fall at 7:00pm 
All musical performances will be in the Fleischman 
Courtyard. 
Snowfall will continue every Thursday evening in 
December! 
Third Street South and the Avenues Shopping District 
1300 Third Street South, Naples 
239-649-6707 
 
11/20/2018 
The Holiday Season - Music on Third Street 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to WENDY RENEE at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and DAVE MANKES in front of 
Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive holiday night al 
fresco.  Visit Third Street South and enjoy an evening of 
shopping, dining and time with your favorite destination 
in Naples.  SNOW STARTS AT 7PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 

http://www.cmegrouptourchampionship.com/
http://www.cmegrouptourchampionship.com/copy-of-tickets
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239-434-6533 
 
11/20/2018 

Free Movie on The Lawn at Mercato- Last Jedi 
5:45pm 
Film selections shown on the giant inflatable screen 
range from classics to animated favorites. 
Well behaved pets are welcome. 
Mercato 
9132 Strada Place, Ste 11103, Naples 
239-254-1080 
 
11/21/2018 
The Holiday Season - Music on Third Street 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to ALAN DARCY at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and DOUG DOVER in front of 
Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive holiday night al 
fresco.  Visit Third Street South and enjoy an evening of 
shopping, dining and time with your favorite destination 
in Naples. SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
11/22/2018 
Thanksgiving 5K at Cambier Park 
7:30am 
The Gulf Coast Runners group is hosting the 6th Annual 
GCR Thanksgiving 5K. This beautiful 5k course will wind 
through downtown Naples with festivities staged from 
picturesque Cambier Park!!  
Pumpkin pie and apple cider will be served after the 
race!  Plenty of FREE parking.  Long Sleeve Shirts to all 
pre-registered participants! Race Medals to all finishers! 
FREE 100 yard dash for children 6 and under. 
FREE 1K fun run for children 14 and under 
This race benefits: 
St. Matthew's House 
We are collecting canned goods as well as clothing for 
St. Matthew's House. Please bring your items to packet 
pick-up or to the registration area on the day of the 
race. Moe’s Southwest Grill has pledged to donate 1 
pound of rice/beans to St. Matthew’s house for every 
participant registered! 
This 5k will be a GREAT way to start your Thanksgiving 
weekend! 
Course open for 90 minutes. All participants have 
option to be chip timed. Full awards ceremony. 
Early Packet Pick Up - Naples on the Run (2116 
Tamiami Trail N) 
Tuesday, November 20th from 10AM to 6:30PM 
Wednesday, November 21st from 10AM to 5PM 

755 8th Avenue South, Naples 
239-262-6517 
 
11/23/2018 
The Holiday Season – Music on Third 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to NIGHT TRAIN at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and PATCHOULI in front of Bad 
Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  Visit 
Third Street South and enjoy an evening of shopping, 
dining and time with your favorite destination in 
Naples. SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
11/24/2018 
The Holiday Season – Music on Third 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to GREG & CLAUDIA at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and EIRIENN ABU in front of Bad 
Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  Visit 
Third Street South and enjoy an evening of shopping, 
dining and time with your favorite destination in 
Naples. SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
11/29/2018-12/12/2018 
Winter Sizzle SWFL Restaurant Week 
Sizzle SWFL Restaurant Week is a semi-annual charity 
driven promotion that celebrates dining out at an 
affordable price in both Collier and Lee Counties. With 
over 50 participating restaurants offering three-course 
prix-fixe dinner menus with special ugrades and deals 
starting at just $26.00 or $36.00 this is sure to be a 
foodie’s delight.   
The best thing about the Sizzle SWFL Restaurant Week 
is that $1.00 from every Restaurant Week meal (lunch 
or dinner) sold will be donated to the Sizzle SWFL FGCU 
Food & Beverage Scholarship! 
With over 60,000 Restaurant Week meals sold per year 
(and growing) this scholarship will have a profound 
impact on our local High School graduates who attend 
the FGCU Hospitality Program and in turn help our local 
restaurants to be able to hire more qualified staff! 

4 -EASY STEPS TO PARTICIPATE IN RESTAURANT WEEK 
 1. Go to www.SizzleSWFL.com and pick your city 
2. Look through all the menus and pick a restaurant 
3. Make a reservation. (Not always needed but 
recommended) 

http://www.sizzleswfl.com/
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4. When you arrive, order from the Restaurant Week 
prix fixe menu and enjoy! 
 
11/29/2018 
The Holiday Season – Music on Third 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to BILL COLLETTI at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and LAURA LOU ROTH in front 
of Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  
Visit Third Street South and enjoy an evening of 
shopping, dining and time with your favorite destination 
in Naples. SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
12/1/2018Art in the Park 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Naples Art Association proudly connects artists with 
art shoppers in another exciting season of Art in the 
Park. Since 1957, Art in the Park has showcased the 
talents of artists and is believed to be the first outdoor 
art show held in Naples. The Naples Art Association is 
proud to host this juried art show held on the first 
Saturday of each month from November through April, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
12/4/2018 
Holiday Boat Parade at the Village Shops at Venetian 
Village 
5:00pm-8:00pm 
Join in the fun for a Village tradition to watch the 
twinkling procession of boats making their way down 
Venetian Bay. 
Enjoy live entertainment, a snow show, face painting, 
balloon art, holiday carolers, stories with Mrs. Claus and 
a special appearance by Santa Claus.  
Free of Charge 
Village Shops on Venetian Bay 
4200 Gulf Shore Blvd. N., Naples 
239-961-2975 
 
12/6/2018 
The Holiday Season – Music on Third 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to GENERATION GAP at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and LOVE HUNTER in front of 
Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  Visit 
Third Street South and enjoy an evening of shopping, 

dining and time with your favorite destination in 
Naples. SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
12/7/2018-12/9/2018 
Southern Tropics Pickleball Tournament Series-Florida 
State Pickleball Championships 
East Naples Community Park 
Join in the fun or watch tournament play at the 
“Pickleball Capital of the World” at East Naples Park. 
3500 Thomasson Drive, Naples 
239-778-8194 
www.southerntropicspickleball.net  
 
12/7/2018 
45th Annual Christmas Walk & Tree Lighting Ceremony 
5:00pm-8:30pm 
Don't miss this Naples' tradition as choral groups, dance 
troupes, theatre troupe, bands and more come 
together to bring this annual extravaganza to the 
Avenue. Join Mayor Bill Barnett and ABC 7 Anchor Krista 
Fogelsong as they light the tree and kick of the holidays 
on the Avenue. 
Fifth Avenue South 
701 Fifth Avenue South, Naples 
239-262-8436 
 
12/8/2018 
Christmas Boat Parade 
6:30pm-8:30pm 
Pick your spot along Naples Bay to enjoy the colorful 
and sparkly annual Naples Bay Christmas Boat Parade. 
the parade may be viewed from: Pinchers Crab Shack, 
Riverwalk Restaurant, Kelly's Fish House, The Boat 
House Restaurant, Naples City Dock and Naples 
Landings Park. 
Sponsored by the Marine Industries Association of 
Collier County. 
All proceeds benefit the Ricky King Foundation. 
800 12th Ave. S., Naples 
239-682-0900 
Admission is Free for all to enjoy. 
 
12/8/2018 
Marco Island Christmas Island Style Boat Parade 
6:00pm-8:00pm 
Enjoy a wonderful festive family evening. Watch the 
boats sail by, decked out with festive holiday lights and 
decorations! Recommended viewing spots include The 
Esplanade on Smokehouse Bay and Snook Inn on the 
Marco River. 

http://www.southerntropicspickleball.net/
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The Esplanade 
760 N. Collier Blvd., Marco Island 
239-250-8348 
Admission is Free for all to enjoy. 
 
12/13/2018 
The Holiday Season – Music on Third 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to TAKE TWO at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and DAVE MANKES in front of 
Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  Visit 
Third Street South and enjoy an evening of shopping, 
dining and time with your favorite destination in 
Naples. SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
12/14/2018 
TUBA Christmas Concert 
6:30pm-7:30pm 
The holidays come to life as more than 70 musicians, 
ranging in age from 11 to 80 years young, ring in the 
season on tubas, euphoniums and more at this annual 
event. Bring a chair, and your best singing voice for an 
unforgettable performance. 
Sugden Plaza 
701 Fifth Avenue South, Naples 
239-692-8436 
Admission is Free 
 
12/15/2018  
Naples Christmas Glow Run 5K at Sugden Regional 
Park  
5:30am  
Run on paths lined with thousands of lights and dozens 
of lighted characters! Add to the excitement and fun by 
running or walking with glowing decorations. A true 
glow run and walk where participants help to decorate 
beautiful Lake Avalon with their shining movements as 
they compete in the professionally chip timed 5K.  
Runners will have the choice of running in the 
Competitive Wave that has a 30 minute time limit or 
have fun with family and friends in the non competitive 
wave. Walkers can walk either one lap or two laps of 
the 1.5 mile path. The next morning triathletes and 
duathletes will hit the course and compete in the last of 
the year in the entire United States Christmas Sprint 
Triathlon and Duathlon. Join us for a most festive and 
athletic weekend in Naples, Florida and yes....there is a 
100% chance of a fun and pretty snowfall at the finish!  

Registration includes a finisher medal, dry fit tech shirt, 
free professional photos, a free finisher video, and 
snacks and refreshments.  
Advance race packet pickup is Friday, December 14 at 
Fit2Run Coastland Mall from 4-6 p.m.; and from 4:20 to 
5:20 a.m. on race day at Sugden Regional Park.  
4284 Avalon Drive, Naples 34112 
239-252-4000 
 
12/18/2018 

Free Movie on The Lawn at Mercato- The Polar 
Express 
5:45pm 
Film selections shown on the giant inflatable screen 
range from classics to animated favorites. 
Mercato 
9132 Strada Place, Ste 11103, Naples 
239-254-1080 
 
12/20/2018 
The Holiday Season – Music on Third 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to WENDY RENEE at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and LAURA LOU ROTH in front 
of Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  
Visit Third Street South and enjoy an evening of 
shopping, dining and time with your favorite destination 
in Naples. SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
12/27/2018 
The Holiday Season – Music on Third 
5:00pm – 8:00pm 
You can groove and dance to BILL COLLETTI at the 
Fleischmann Courtyard and CHRIS WORKMAN in front 
of Bad Ass Coffee for a fun and festive night al fresco.  
Visit Third Street South and enjoy an evening of 
shopping, dining and time with your favorite destination 
in Naples.  SNOW STARTS AT 7:00PM. 
1250 Third Street South, Naples 
239-434-6533 
 
12/31/2018 
New Year’s Eve Fireworks 
7:30pm-8:00pm 
Find a spot anywhere along Naples Beach for the annual 
New Year's Eve fireworks, blasting off from Naples Pier. 
Most area boat sightseeing tours offer passage to watch 
the fireworks from the water vantage point. Advance 
reservations are required for boat excursions. Taxis, 
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limos, and ride share services are highly recommended 
instead of driving and parking at beach areas. 
Naples Pier 
137 12th Avenue South, Naples 
239-213-1000 
 
1/5/2019 
Art in the Park 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Naples Art Association proudly connects artists with 
art shoppers in another exciting season of Art in the 
Park. Since 1957, Art in the Park has showcased the 
talents of artists and is believed to be the first outdoor 
art show held in Naples. Art in the Park carries on the 
tradition of providing our community access to the very 
creative fine art and craftwork of local artists. The 
Naples Art Association is proud to host this juried art 
show held on the first Saturday of each month from 
November through April, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
1/12/2019 
Naples ArtCrafters Fine Art & Craft Show 
10:00am-4:00pm 
Most people are familiar with the monthly art shows 
held in Cambier Park and Fleischmann Park that are 
sponsored by the Artcrafters organization from October 
through April each year. Member/exhibitors in these 
shows are required to pass a rigorous jury process. The 
disciplines included in these shows include - Oils, Acrylic 
and Watercolor Painting, Pen and Ink, Pencil and Pastel 
Drawing, Photography, Custom and Special Handmade 
Jewelry, Sculptures, Pottery and Clay Artwork, Stained 
and fused glass, wood turning and carving, Special 
Basket weaving and much more. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
1/17/2019-1/20/2019 
Naples Boat Show at Naples Municipal Airport 
10:00am-5:00pm 
The Naples Boat Show is owned and managed by the 
Marine Industries Association of Collier County and is 
the largest premier recreational show in the Naples-
Marco Island area.  The show will feature display by 
marinas, boat dealers, and other marine related 
businesses. 

Admission: General 1-day $10, kids 12 and under are 
FREE with a paying adult. Parking is Free.  No dogs 
allowed please. 
Naples Airport 
526 Terminal Drive, Naples 
239-682-0900 
 
1/25/2019-1/27/2019 
Winter Classic Pickleball Tournament 
East Naples Community Park 
3500 Thomason Drive, Naples 
www.southerntropicspickleball.net 
239-778-8194 
 
1/26/2019 
Empty Bowls Hunger Fundraising Event 
10:00am-2:00pm 
Event attendees select a handcrafted bowl, enjoy soups 
from over 50 local restaurants and clubs, delight in the 
entertainment of local performers, are encouraged to 
participate in a silent auction, pottery sale and paint-a-
bowl event which all goes to supporting hunger in our 
community. 
The Empty Bowls supports the community’s efforts to 
feed the nearly 40,000 people in Collier County who are 
food insecure, which means they may not know where 
their next meal is coming from. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-591-8848 
 
2/2/2019 
Art in the Park 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Naples Art Association proudly connects artists with 
art shoppers in another exciting season of Art in the 
Park. Since 1957, Art in the Park has showcased the 
talents of artists and is believed to be the first outdoor 
art show held in Naples. Art in the Park carries on the 
tradition of providing our community access to the very 
creative fine art and craftwork of local artists. The 
Naples Art Association is proud to host this juried art 
show held on the first Saturday of each month from 
November through April, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
2/8/2019 
Zoobilee at Naples Zoo 
6:00pm-10:00pm 

http://www.southerntropicspickleball.net/
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This annual fundraiser for Naples Zoo at Caribbean 
Gardens is a wild and wonderful evening in support of 
the new growth and expansion at the zoo. 
Zoobilee attendees will enjoy cuisine from Naples 
restaurants and caterers while exploring the zoo's 
historic botanical garden. 
Evening highlights include exotic animal encounters, a 
raffle for an African Safari and live music. 
There is a little something for everyone on this very 
special evening for guests ages 21 and over. 
Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens, 1590 Goodlette-
Frank Road, Naples 
Information 239-262-5409 
 
2/9/2019 
14th Annual Cars on 5th 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Naples Chapter of the Ferrari Club of America is 
sure to have another successful show and help the 
community by giving donations from attendees and 
individual contributions to featured charities. With over 
125 Ferraris on display, and a fine mix of vintage and 
current V-8s and V-12s from Maranello that are 
guaranteed to please the crowds. The British contingent 
will include Jaguar, Lotus, Triumph and the stately 
Bentleys. Porsches will be plentiful including some rare 
race cars. 60 Corvettes and other muscle cars expected. 
5th avenue South, Naples. 
 
2/23/2019-2/24/2019 
40th Annual Naples National Art Festival 
10:00am-5:00pm 
Because of its national ranking and the beautiful 
weather in southwest Florida during this time of year, 
the Naples National draws some of the finest artists in 
the country. 
Sunshine Artist Magazine has ranked this art festival as 
high as the number nine art festival in the United States 
and has included The Naples National in its Top 10 
national festival seven years running. 
This is a juried art festival with artists applying in 18 
categories including painting, jewelry, watercolor, 
ceramics, metal, sculpture and wood. 
Cambier Park 
585 Park Street, Naples 
239-262-6517 
 
3/2/2019 
Art in the Park 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Naples Art Association proudly connects artists with 
art shoppers in another exciting season of Art in the 

Park. Since 1957, Art in the Park has showcased the 
talents of artists and is believed to be the first outdoor 
art show held in Naples. Art in the Park carries on the 
tradition of providing our community access to the very 
creative fine art and craftwork of local artists. The 
Naples Art Association is proud to host this juried art 
show held on the first Saturday of each month from 
November through April, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
3/8/2019-3/10/2019 
Southern Tropics Pickleball Tournament 
East Naples Community Park 
3500 Thomason Drive, Naples 
www.southerntropicspickleball.net 
239-778-8194 
 
3/22/2019-3/24/2019  
2019 Marco Island Seafood and Music Festival  
11:00am-9:00pm  
In addition to a weekend of fun and great musical 
entertainment, all your favorite seafood specialties will 
be available for a full day of noshing including fresh fish, 
grouper, crab cakes, stone crab, shrimp and more.  
There will also be a wide assortment of traditional  
Landlubber favorites for everyone to enjoy. Beer,  
wine and frozen cocktails will be available to quench  
your thirst. Arts and crafts vendors will be displaying 
their wonderful talents.  
Call the Marco Island Area Chamber of Commerce to 
purchase tickets at 239-394-7549.  
Veterans Community Park  
901 Park Avenue, Marco Island, FL  
239-692-8436  
239-262-6517 
 
3/23/2019-3/24/2019  
Naples Downtown Art Show on Fifth Avenue South  

Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm  
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm  
One of the last major art festivals of the winter season, 
the Naples Downtown Art Show is a favorite show for 
art enthusiasts and collectors and rated in the top seven 
percent on Sunshine Artist magazine's Top 200 Outdoor 
Art Shows list. The Naples Downtown Art Show is a 
juried art show with openings for 250 artists looking to 
show in the popular seasonal destination of Naples, 
Florida.  

http://www.southerntropicspickleball.net/
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Admission: FREE donations are always greatly 
appreciated and benefit The Naples Art Association art 
education programs.  
Parking: All around 5th Ave South or ride your bike!  
Fifth Avenue South, Naples 
 
4/1/2019 
Stardust Big Memories Big Band 
7:00pm-9:00pm 
The Stardust Memories Big Band is the vision of founder 
and band leader Craig Christman, and was created to 
bring this great music back for the enjoyment of 
audiences in SW Florida. And, to play it with the quality 
and energy with which it was originally performed. 
A significant part of their Mission is to support the 
development of young, aspiring musicians from the 
local SW Florida area. 
Cambier Park 580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 
 
4/6/2019 
Art in the Park 
10:00am-4:00pm 
The Naples Art Association proudly connects artists with 
art shoppers in another exciting season of Art in the 
Park. Since 1957, Art in the Park has showcased the 
talents of artists and is believed to be the first outdoor 
art show held in Naples. Art in the Park carries on the 
tradition of providing our community access to the very 
creative fine art and craftwork of local artists. The 
Naples Art Association is proud to host this juried art 
show held on the first Saturday of each month from 
November through April, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Cambier Park 
580 8th Street South, Naples 
239-213-3058 


